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Feb.13 WIl Be Big
Day For the Farm

The farmers' meeting w]
will be held in Pickens on

urday, February 13, will be
of unusual interest to every
and woman living in Pici

".county.
Fertilizers and home econ

ics will be the principal tc
discussed. No' other quest
are of more vital interest to
people at *resentthan these I
Theprice which fertilizer ot

to sell for, diferent formt
how to secure the ingrediE

etc., will be fully-discussed.
ladies will especially be inte
ed in the home economic die
sions.
Prominent and practical

will speak on these subji
Some of our own Pickens c
ty men will be asked to n
short talks on their experier
and the day bids fair to be
of much ,profit to those whi
tend.
Come to Pickens that

learn frum your neighbor
let your neighbor learn I
you; and meet your friends
The le must devise s

-Vrotecting themsE
-price -and o

difficulties.

Liberty Locals
1rs. Rosa Bailey, wife o:

B. Bailey,.diedat her hom
Spartanburg January 25.
body was-ibought to Libert3
burial and the fdneral serv
were.conducted by Rev. W.
Walker on tfie27th:

day morning, January 25,at
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Sanders. She *as 86 year
age and a member of Ri
Creek church. Rev. W.
Walker con ucted the fun
services.

Mrs. Zoa Heaton of Gaff
visited herparents, Mr.aud I
Joe Smith, Saturday and E
-day. Mr. Smith has been q
sick, but is some better at p
seat.
L. T. Curry has been pror

ed.from overseer of weavinj
night superintendent of the
plecroft mills.
Oscar Atkinson has been

moted to night overseer of s

ning at the Maplecroft mills
The sidetrack at this plac

being remodeled and it is
stated that it is going tc
lengthened, which will bi
great help to the town. To
the improvements thathavel
made in the past twelve mox
and those that are still to
made makes one think the'
is a farce.
A few more years and we

want a new county.

Liberty U. D. C.

The January meeting of
Keoween chapter, U. D. C.
Liberty, was held at the hc
of Mrs. W. A. Sheldon on
afternoou of the 22d. After
usual opening exercises and
matters of businessihad been

C cussed a program fras rendei
The historian had copies of
program for 1915, which pron

Sto be very interesting and wh
the members decided to use..E
h'stess ,served. a sweet coul
Mrs. B. Smith invited the ch
ter to meet with her in Februa
& On the evening of the 22d
birthday of Robert E. Lee r
celebrated with appropriate
ercises by the children of

f graded school. Quite a la
crowd gathered in the audi
rium to listen to the very int
esting and well -carried out r
gram. After which a picturn
this great general (a gift fr4the Keowee U. D. C. memnbt
was presented to the school
Rev. J. C. Bailey.

Why Blease Resigned

V, B. Cheshire of Anders
once a colonel on Qov. Bleaf
staff, wvrites as follows to
Anderson Intelligencer:
Editor Intelligencer: S i r

* most peo ie are still at sea at
why Cole; L. Blease resigned
governoriof South Carolina i
days befob his time expired
don't mid telling what a li
bird whi'c e. "Cole bet $5,
that Markinz would not be

~ next gojernor of South Ca
lina."~ $e wasn't. Savvy?

Posmsers Are Named

A The'foii. wing reappointme
of fourth~lass postmasters
South CaP blina have been
nounced: * *t Crete, Pick<
county, Jo-in W. Head: at Lc

M. .Sigl&.
0Walters.*tor printing
county, B

C set.,$Picker Seninel
Aiken;at.
tv, S. EmdnJe 1printe(PPickens it

- 'ight
Tepass

LcLoo

SERIOUS FIGHTING
iiChI EAST AR ZONiSat-

one

BOTH RUSSIAN AND AUSTR4

GERMAN ARMIES HAVE AS.OMn- SUMED OFFENSIVE.
picsLonsI.the QUIET REIGNS IN THE WES
itht ,

da ' ICampaign in the Carpathians Vital I

Th3 Both Sides Russians Are Attack--eSt- ing Austro-German Forces.
CUS- London.-With the armies in Franc

and Flanders recuperating after stre
nen uous fighting of earlier days of tb
3CtS. week and no local actions being r

)un-.. corded, interest in the war situati<
take has been transferred to the Russia

icesoffensive in East Prussia and the a

one tempt of a strong Austro-Germa

at- army to dislodge the troops of Er
peror Nicholas from their positions i
the Carpathians.lay, In East Prussia a Russian offensiv

and has developed in the extreme nortJ
rom where renewed fighting seems to col

firm a belief that a definite effort t

ome advance north.of the Mpsarian. Lake
Ives district, wherelpreviously the Russian.

Lhe &fd~tdh8 ,een 4ecldpd on b.ther -4 ., R.tha RussianIGiieral-Staff.
Mfore vitailo'both sides .however, i

the campaign in the Carpathian
where southwest of Dukla Pass th
Russians have delivered an energeti
attack. According to their account 0

J. the combat they compelled the Aui
in tro-Germans to retreat, leaving behin

rhe ammunition and stores. This attael

for according to military observers, ind
cates a Russian attempt to turn thliceflank of the Teuton Allies. If it wOUl

M. have serious consequences for th
large Austro-German army in an

on- about the Carpathian Passes.
the Russian military experts anticipate
.L. that the Austrians will deliver the!
3of main attack with their, extreme righ
ces in Wstern Bukoina, aiming t

CeM achieve a signal victory and thus givi
- Roumania cause to pause. The' onl:

eral thing holding Roumania In check a

present it is saId is uncertainty as b

ney what Bulgaria will do. Bulgaria it I
(Irs asserted still demands that part 0

Un- Macedonia now under Serbian rule a

li the price of her neutrality and Serbi
Is reported unwilling to make this cor
cession.

20t- CARRANZA TAKES MEXICO CITN

eneral Orbregon Head of
Cai

ranza Forces Now in Capital.
..Eexico City-The capital is agai

pro- in possession of the forces of Genera
pin- Carranza who, while acting as pri

visional president was forced to leav,

ais Mexico City, early in November undo

-so-threat of Vila and Zapata's advancin
betroops. The new authorities have riSestablished order and a general fee

of Ing of confidence prevails.
SO It has been determined that th
een shooting which occured before th
iths national palace, when Gen. Alvar
be -Orbregon at the head of the Cearranz
War forces, reached that place was don

by snipers who were hidden on th
vicathedral roof. Gen. Opbregoni sai<
the shots were undoubtedly directel
towards him. The perpetrators hava
not been captured. Three soldier
were .killed and a number woundei
during the fighting.

the All saloons are closed. Commercia
of houses and banks declare they wil
meresume business immediately. e

the tered the capital. The Zaptista troopithe have retreated southward.
all______ _

is.. French OfficIal Statement.
'ed. Paris-It is comparitive quiet alonlI
bhe the battle line in France, judgIng fron
Lithe official announcement by th4

lich French war office. There were artille
iryengagements, some of them fairia
.violent at different places and on<

2s0- or two infantry encounters are men
ap- tioned. Apparently long sections o

}- the line showed no activity whatei
bhe er.

District "Jim Crow" Bill.
Washington-A bill by Representhe ative Clark of Florida requiring Dis

rge trict of Columbia transportation comn
O-panies to provide separate accommo

r- dations for white and negro races
o- was favorably reported to the housi
of by the district committee.

~rS) Consider Naval Appropriation.
by .Washington-The House met to be

gin consideration of the naval appro
priation bill carrying about $148,000,
000. Indications were that the meas
ure would provoke liv'ely debate. The
agricultural appropriation bill, carry

~ing more than $22,000,000 was pass
;e's ed in the House and sent to the Sen
the ate. Only two of the appropriatiorn

bills the urgent deficiency and the

Ce the Senate. Al of thighappl bis
ito except the naval, the sundry civil
as pensions, have passed the house.
Lye,I Effect Has Been Good.
tle. .New York-Rockefeller donations
)()to educational institutions have infiu-
Lhefenced policies of presidents of univer*
r- sities and colleges in many Instances,

but the influence has always been
good, said Charles W. Eliot, presi-
dent emertus of Harvard, at the In-
dustrial Commison's inquiry. Dons,
tions, Dr. Eliot said, to which he re.
ferred, were made by the generalritSboard. He cited John D. Rockefeller's

ID offer in ~1908 to furnish one million
D- dollars to Harvard if the university

nS would raise $875,000 additional.
ng
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MISS ANNA O'GORMAN pose
Miss Anna O'Gorrman, second daugh- refe

0 ter of the. senator from New York and
s Mrs. O'Gorman, together with' her
s younger sister, Agnes, made her debut

iecently in WashIhgtoh.socIety. cr!9
stext

a FlEE FROM CAPITAL CITY aut
f to ci

pupi
WILL ESTABLISH NEW SEAT OF

W- GOVERNMENT AT CUERNAVA- .mndui
CA NEAfR BY. the 1

day.
Commanded By General A ad c A
the Caiianza Forces.Avei'fpected

r to -Enter Mexico City Soon.
t - exce
Mexico City.-The Provisional res- vide

ident Garza and his Government '

r the Capital for Cuernavaca where Th
t flew seat of Government will be stab- lig
) lished. force

The last contingents of the army of of 61
f evacuation have passed out and the vidir
3 army of occupation lingers on the out-
L skirts of the city, but is expected to RE
enter soon.

All the commercial houses and joini
banks and even private dwellings are of M
barred and shuttered, although no dis- theii
order has attended the fleeing of the ber,
Zapata .and Villa forces. repr
The National Palace, the Federal

telegraph- and postoffices and other B31Government establishments are clos- ject(
-ed The incoming Carranza forces of I
are commanded by General Alva-

r rado, former post commander here.
Food prices hae soared beyond the I

*reach of the needy. The supply ofMe
food is low and unless the railway dres
line to Vera Cruz Is opened soon 'It is
believed there will be much suffering Se
SThe Government's decision to quit the duce

SCppital come after a heated discusion pass
at the session of the convention. It whili
was decide'd President Garza, his Gov- This
ernent and members of the conven- theii
tion should proceed after midnight~ to Moni
ICuernavaca. Colgnel Garza and Gen.
Ernesto Santo~~iy are rieported to A
Bhave departed on a spo~cal looomotive. SenaIThe' deputies who have not -left a!-'
ready will be forced to proceed fromn mar

the city in automobile's as -there is prov
no fuel for the locomotives, the

________- Dem

TURK INVA$IoN OF EGYPT. wt

First Skirmish of the War in Suez close
Canal Region Occurs. the I

London.-The advance guard of the
Turkish army undertaking an inva- Du
sion of Egypt has reached the British ner's
in this region took place. Official mon
reports say the clash was a small at- that
fair, only one British officer being ca
-wounded, but dispatches from Cairo chate
declare the invaders suffered severely s.
from the British machine guns. inter
The dispatches do not disclose the "pla

size of the Turkish force engaged, but steal
say the fight took place east of El Kan- gang
tara which is on the Suez Canal and until
Isthe terminus of the caravan route
from Rafati, the border station be- Th
-tween Egypt and Syria. The distance Wed
from Rafati to El Kantara is 143 mIles
Sand, as the British had filled In all theOfti
wells along the caravan route, the in- lee'
vaders would have had to carry their $25,O
own water. Even El Kanatara is sup- lic se

,plied by a pipe line from a fresh water imcori
stream which runs under the Suez ally

canal. the s
tax

No Records of Blease's Administration The1
Columbia, S. C.-Governor Manning of tl

in a special message to the senate ago
asked that the general assembly ap-
point a committee to examine Into-
the fact that there were no records
of the previous administration. All
of these records are said to have been
removed. The message was referred T
to the judiciary committee for action.

Thaw Pleads "Not Guilty." in it
New York.-Harry K. Thaw plead- casi1

ed not guilty to the charge or conspir- illnc
acy under which he was brought here plaC
from New Hampshire. His trial was lady
set for February 23. Meanwhile he N. (
Is to remain a prisoner In the Tombs
his counsel having agreed not to ap --

2y for bail. No attempt will be made
y the state to have Thaw committed
o the Mattewan asylum, pending his
:rial, unless his lawyers change their
lecision 'sot to apply for bail. Deputy
Attorney General Franklin Kennedy
is in charge of the dtate's case.

of Easley Dead
lars. -tr. Smith wa~a native of -

Anderson county. He married .

a daughter of the Il.te Col. Hol-
lingsworthi of Pick as, who with L
ix children survi e him. 0"

was one of wealthiest -

1codeat the

WITH OUR LA
P. Carey, Jr., has been placed on I

udiciary committee of the house. for
gmr

e prohibition referendum bill has for

passed by the house and sent to

;enate.
bog

Bolt has introduced by request a ers

o provide for the notification of the pas
rrence of certain diseases.

C
bill has been introduced in the sen- joir
naking it a misdemeanor to obtain to 1

sist in obtaining falsely a marriage ing
se. uec

bill has been introduced in the sen-

o prohibit railway companies from all
a.ting trains of more than fifty cars pat
is state. eqt

of
bill has been introduced in the sen-

naking it a misdemeanor to adver- to
the sale or keeping for sale of alco-
liqnrs. (

wh
committee from Charleston appear- gei
4fore the house committee and op- ac-
d the passage of the prohibition t-a
-endum bill. T

alt'
e-senatelhas passed to-thirtjread- 1j
aand sentto the :house'thel .to
el the separtii o'-f t1ij draees i a
le manufactories. pe-

ma-.O'Dell has introduced a bill to far
Drize Liberty school district No. 11 ex,
arge and collect contingent fee of and

s attending said school. sea

liam Spenser Currell was formally 3
ted into the office of president of the
niversity of South Carolina Thurs- er
vith impressive ceremonies. ver

sta
bill has been introduced in the house the
revent lobbying in the state house, me
pt by registered agents, and to pro- bill
penalties for its violation. reg

the
e state cotton warehouse act,passed Mr
ierecent special session, will be in jou
.at least another year. By a vote Th
to 52 the house killed the bill pro- on

g for the repeal of the act. shi]
thii

presentative Bolt has introduced a son
esolution to provide for the pay clei

anagers of the special election and the
-clerks in Pickens county, Novem- wit
1913, for a member of the house of affi
esentatives. iza1

laii
a vote of 20 to 7 the senate re. Cai
d the invitation to hearthe address wit
Irs. B. B. Valentine, president of:1 sa
Tirginia equal suffrage league, in

iall of the house Wednesday night.
bers of the house heard the ad- t

- me

nator McCown of Florence intro-i r
ahill to allow railroads to issue thE

asto sheriffs and deputy sheriffs ica
inthe discharge of their duties. thE

bill was indorsed by the sheriffs at
annual meeting in Columbia last m

ay. ___ a

favorable report was returned on cor
torNicholson's bill to regulate pri-be
elections in South Carolina. The fici
sions of the bill are substantially! file
same as those in the rules of the paj
eratic party adopted last May, me

the exception that the enrollment for
,,itis required, shall open and bo

one week earlier than provided in for

arty rules.
n

-ing the debate on Senator Ver- baS
bill to prohibit the loaning of anc

y at a greater rateof interest than co

allowed by law the Oconee senator and
ed that banks every day were to

ding" money by charging illegal saf
estand that these men were given
:esof honor while the nigger who TI

awatermelon is put on the chain- the
."Further debate was adjourned inv.

next day. ~ord

finance committee of the senate toi
2esday night made favorable report taix

e bill for .a loan to Clemson col- reft
The trustees asked for loans of sagi
30and$62,400 to continue the pub-' Mes
rvicework of the institution. The of
ieofthe college has been materi- buri
educed because of the decrease in and
alesof fertilizers. The fertilizer edt
iillbe pledged for the two loans, on
natter was called to the attention kee:
xegeneral assembly several days ofiic
>yGovernor Manining. at tl

Makes First Sunday Trip J

mil
ieDue West train was run chi
beSabbath for the first time mi
history last Sunday, oc- tio1

>nedby the sudden serious
ssofMrs. Hale Boyce of that
e,with appendicitis, the

being taken to Charlotte, CO!
L,fortreatment. the

Our Neighbor
jSAnt- FoRma -o OvSC'roM(veA M3OR5 A .

W-MAKERS.
L bill has been introduced to provid<
the issue of licenses to carry shot
is and rifles,-and to provide penaltie!
its violation.

'he Bradford bill requiring count
rds of commissioners to license deal
in pistol and rifle cartridges wa

sed by the house without opposition

In motion of Senator Sherard, hi
it resolution proviaing an amendmen
the constitution to limit the pardon
power of the governor was contin
Iuntil the 1916 session.

L bill has been introduced to requir4
cotton ginneries to return to thei
rons- lint cotton and cotton see(

tivalent in weight to the total weigh1
eed cotton delivered to be ginned
to provide a punishment for failur
doso.

rov. Manning will approve the bill
ich has passed both houses of the
ieral assembly, repealing the cottor
eage reduction act passed at the ex

ordinary session which began Oct. 6
! reduction act prohibits under pen
7 the planting ii cotton by any far
rof more4han one-third of this -arei
ler cultivaion to all cropsp..Governal
nning said-: .,will sign the-bill e
lirig cottoir aereage reduction. ]
ke this statement iri order that ow

mers may know definitely what t<
ect and be able to pitch their. crop
make their arrangements for th

son."

Vithout a protest or a record vote,
Warren-Boyd bill invoking the pow
given under the Webb' law to pre
t the shipment of liquor into the
te was passed to third reading b3
house. The bill is a companior

asure to the prohibition referendun
by the same authors. When the bil
-ulating the shipment of liquor int<
state was reached on the calendai
.Brigham of Aiken moved to "ad-
rn debate upon it until next week.'
house promptly tabled his motion,
motion of Mr. Warren. The liquoi
pment bill then rolled through t<
rd reading. The bill requires per
or firms to get permits from thI

.k of court in their counties befor
y can- order liquor from any poin1
hout the state. The permit must b(
zed to shipments of liquor as author
tion before any common carrier cai

fully .transport them into Soutl
:olina. The bill does not interfer(
h trap.sportation of liquor to dispen
ies. - - . .

^overnor Manning on Wednesday sen1
the house and senate the following
isage: "Under the law such files as
not in current use in the governor's
ceshould be placed in the custody o:
secretary of state or of the histor-
commission. I find that most oj

files for the last few years are no1
he'-governor's office, and upon ap
:ation to the secretary of state anc
erto the secretary of the historica
2mission I find that they have noi

niturned over to either of these of-
is. Many pasteboard box lette:
and certain unmarked boxes o:

ers have been .plna in the base-
atof the state house, which I am in-
ed are from this. office, but the
:esare not marked, and it is, there-
e,impossible to locate any paper
ded in this office. I invite you tc
iet the governor's office, and the
ementwhere these boxes are stored,

I also ask that yon appoint proper
mittees..to investigate ethia.matter
to report what steps are necessary
rmg about the proper indexing and
a-keeping of these papers."

hehouse passed without. comment
senate resolution providing for an

estigation of the disposal of the rec-
in the governor's office. As the
semembers of the joint committee
avestigate the disappearance of cer-

irecords from the governor's office,
rred to by Gov. Manning in mes-
No. 4, Speaker Hoyt appointed
isrs.Graydon of Abbeyille, Bradford
o~rk and S. A. Graham of Williams-
g.Senators Lide of Orangeburg
Laney of Chesterfield were appoint.
;oserve on behalf of the upper body

the committee to investigate the
pingof records in the governor's

:e. This committee will report back
lepresent session of the legislature.

ohn G. Richards, of the
th Carolina railroad comn-
sion, has been appointed
irman of the executive corn-
tteeof the national associa-
ofrailroad commissioners.

~ickens county people have
tributed more than $100 to
Belgian relief fund.

' s Roo ster

GABE E. PARKER
Gabe E. Parker, whom the president

appointed commissioner of the Five
Civilized tribes, Is himself- one-eighth
Indian and a member of the Choctaw
tribe.

PRESIDENT VETOES BILL
TKE' Lit RACY TitT. FOREL

WILSON THINKS.-

Effort Will Be Made to Pass the Bill
Over President's Veto, But Many

Believe Cannot Be Done.

Washington.-President Wilson ve-

toed the immigration bill because of
the literacy test for admission of
aliens. His message was referred to
the house immigration committee,
whose chairman, Representative Burn-
ett, will move that the measure be
passed over the veto.
Much informal discussion among

members of the house followed re-
ceipt of tlA veto and there were many
who believed the two-thirds majority
required to pass the oill could not
be procure- Immigration bills con-

taining literacy tests were vetoed by
Prsident Cleveland and ; President
Taft, but both failed of iepassage.
Senate leaders insist there would be

no trouble in repassing.the bill in the
upper house. That was done in the
Taft administiation but the lower
house failed to mnuster; a two-thirds
majority.
In -his veto -message President Wil-

son told the house which originated
the bill, that he had no pride of opin-
ion on the question and that he w-.

not foolish enough to profess to know
.h wishes and ideals of America bet-
ter than the body of her chosen Rep-
resentativesr6 them." He asked,
however, whether the bi&rested upon
the conscious and unive ent
and desire of the American people
-pointed out that no political party
ever had avowed a policy of restric-
tion in. this fundametal matter gone to
-the. country on- it and been commis-
siened to control its legislation.

SMALL BATTLES EVERYWHERE.

IFrench Claim Germans Have Lost
20,000 Mon.

London-Although no big battles,
as battles go in this war, have been
fought of late, there have been engage-
mentm in -all the arenas from Asia-
'tic Tuirkey to the English Channel ini
which the losses in men and material
probably have been greater in the
aggregate than in many of the battles
of history. According to French re-
ports, German attacks against the
allied lines in Flanders, France and
Alsace on the first three days of the
week cost them 20,000 men, to which
must be added the losses suffered in
repeated attacks on the Russian en-
trenchments in Central Poland.

All attacks in the West, the Allies'
announcements say, failed except
near Craonne, where it it admitted
the French lost 800 men, largely be-
cause of the collapse of an old quarry.
The Germans on the other hand,

assert that they inflicted a severe de-
feat on the French at Craonne and
that they repulsed all French attacks
in the Vosges and upper Alsace, with
heavy losses.

Confer With Rockefeller.
New York.-John D. Rockefeller,

Jr., conferred with representatives of
the Colorado mine workers for two
and a half hours in the offices of the
president of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion at No. 26 Broadway. The con-
dition of the employes of the Colo-
rado Fuel & Iron Co., of which Mr.
Rockefeller is a director, was discuss-
ed. Neither Mr. Rockefeller nor the
miners officials would discuss the con-
ference in detail. Mr. Rockfeller said
there had been an exchange of views.

President Should Appoint.
Charlottesville, Va.-Former Presi-

dent William H. Taft in his second
lecture on the Barhour-Page Founde
tion at the U~niversity of .igiia
spoke particalarly of the president's
power of asj4ointment. He madeImany faults with it and urged its mod-
ification in numerous ways. "The ef-
Ifeet of the present power of appoint-
ment upon the president's prestige
and control in congress," he said, "is
shown in the gradual impairment of
his inflience with members of -con-
gress as his term~ lengthens."

THE PICK.ENs SENTINEL gual
circulation than all other Pickei
you want to talk to the majo
county you ca~n dp it with a i
Eickens sentinel. The our ci
circulation of oth coulnty paye
ashigh as theco adraes4
hasbothqau

FIVE VESELS -SUNK
BY GERMANATTACK

SUBMARINES GET THREE IN.
IRISH SEA AND TWO IN THE

ENGLISH CHANNEL

THE CREWS ARE ALL SAVED

it ij Believed That the Crews of All
The Vessels Were Allowed to Do.

part from the Ships.

London.-The toll taken by the Ger-
man submarine U-21 in its raid in the
Irish Sea in the vicinity of Liverpool,
stands at three ships-the steamers
Ben Cruacheno Linda Blanche and
the Kilcoan, the last a small vessel.
The Ktlcoan's crew -was -landed on
Isle of Man by a coastwise steamer.

In addition a German submarine
also torpedoed two British steamers
in the English Channel near Havre-
the Tokomaru and the Icarian.
The Irish Sea raider escaped and

shiping interest confident $ie ad
returned-t%-hr-base,:oAIe ..
sumption of-normal.traffi.-
- This- unlder-WEter mden-lo .tki.e
pen gen Je.setontgedag
.in W.North ga the Britlsf erniser
Pathfinder rftit 'oss of~ 24 lives,
and later destryoed two British steam-
ers off Havre. In addition to the
three vessels she Is known to have
sunk she chased at least five other
steamers. These include the teamer
Graphic with 100 passengers aid a
crew of 40 and the smaller boats At-
reus, Ava Kathleen and Eymion. All
these vessels escaped in zig-zag
flight.
The Graphic's captain had his pass"

sengers don life belts and sent the
stoke hole so that the steamer could
keep up'.a full head of steam. The
cap warned by wireless ves-
sels f inothe zone of the
submife's- activity.
The Allan Line steamer Scandina-

vian from St. John, N. B., January
22 for Liverpool with 500 passengers
on board, learned of the raid of the
U-21 and put into Queenstown. After
remaining in Queenstown for a short
time the steamer proceeded for Liver-
pool.

DACIA SAILS WITH COTTON.

Will Follow Us'ual Course and Make
No Efforts to Avoid Capture.

Galveston, Texas. - The stealer
Dacia...recenly_ t ned-from Ger-
man to American registry and whica
the British Government has declared
would be considered a fair prize of
war, sailed for Rotterdam via Norfoll
with a cargo of 11,000 bales of cotton
for trans-shipment to Bremen.

Capt. George McDonald, master of
the vessels, announidd'thmt themtacia
would follow the usual course of trav-
el and no special effort would be made

oid capture; The cargo, valued
ppers * 880,000, was In-
- ent War RisksB r stated insurance on

the bott refsed.
Tihe Dacia ^1eard January 22. Un-

favorable wea -ditions, accord-
ing to the captain,-- '' edepar-
ture of the vessel for sg~ s and
thenitwas explained that no

,

t
would be made to sail until impo
papers were received froithe owner,
E. 14. Breitung of New York.

ReaA. Admiral Montagu Dead.
Londoj.-Admiral The Hon Victor

A. Montg is dead. Rear Admiral
Bontagu was 79 years old. He served'
with the fleet In the war with Russia
in 1855, in the China War of 1857 and
wdth the naval brigade, in the IndianI
muntiny of 1858.

Bread 50 Per Cent Flour.
Vienna.-The Vienna Zeitung pub-

lishes a ministerial decree ordering
that henceforth bread may contain no
more than 50 per cent of flour or rye
mneal. The remaining ingredients,
must consist of substitutes, such as'
barley, maIze, cats, rice or potatoes.

William M. Brown Dead.
New York.-Wllilam M. Brown,

Representative in Congress for the
Twenty~ourth District of Pensylvania
and former Lieutenant Governor of -

that state, died here of pneumonia.

Big Storm in Texas.
Dallas, Texas.--The Eastern por-

tion of Texas and -parts of Arkeana
and Oklahoma felt the effects of a
severe windstorm, 'which at Tyler,
Texas, and Malvern and Garland City,
Ark., assumed the proportions of a
tornado. Falling temperatures also
were noted. No serious delay to
traffic or communicatiou lines were
reported. No death had been report-
ed. Tyler, Texas, and Malvern, Ark.,
reported the greatest property dam-
age. At Tyler the damage is estimat-
ed at approximately $15,000.

Complete Despotism In" rdNew York.-JohD
.
Lawson ofth

.UMdedi~ ork'ers of America, who
denounced conditions In Colorado min-
ing camps in testimony before the
Industrial Relations Commission, and
sharply arraigned John D. Rockefel-
ler, Jr., for his alleged failure to in-
form himself as to conditions there,
continued his testimony. "There is no
social life in the camps," Mr. Lawson
said. "The companies own all the'
houses, grounds, schools, churches,
and stores. Complete despotism ez-
ists in the mining camps," he said.-

antees a larger paid-in-advance
1s county papers combined. If

city of the people in Pickens

nin'unum of expense thru The

culation exceeds the combined
e's, otir advertisiilg'rates are not

yea rs. The Sentinel

Negro Ma KilledI
Wife at Lilerty-,
Ernest .Agnew, coldred,"sh

and killed his wife, JerseyA
new, late Sunday-afternoona
their home in Liberty. Jealou'
was the cause of .theshootii
Agnew accusing his wife ofe
ing too intimate- with -ano
negro-mn.3 -sg:e

It is said that the mnend
wife had- beerk quarreling Su
day afternoon about anot
man, an
we we ffora. c_-
weer her husbandot i
gun and fired -twSh
taking effect. The
woman ran abot -

and dropped dead.
ran from his housebt
tured, withont -

Policemen Black-and Adms
Liberty.

It was brought out at the,
quest, held Monday;hat. i
had threatened to i d
wife and the other 'T~r

when theofficerssta
him to the Pickensjie wen
ed to gobackand-
woman-was dead
"Sho har4 T

will wba1ly be
month's term of court &

Accident and.S,-
ness.a.

The Oolenov
the Greeniffle.-y0
A serious.

Monday af
mule driyen X
shaw -and -her D as
frightened on, a MOO

Refusing to Onoes,backed the- buggy toio
stream, then fell-into -

Mrs. Crenshaw -

broken arm and seriouswond
on the head, Her .conditoi.reported ai dangereus.:'
Crenshaw -and the 4wo sm
children, who were 11ia
buggy, were only
jured.
The many friendsoL Mr&.

RQbt. Nimmons,M s
Willias eara. with
her serious illitess
Crenshaw, the -en
cian, stated:at aj
night that her
one to excite the gravest
Both she and her-family
the sympathy of the entir&
munnity.

Honor RolioI1N'
Schoo-51

First Grade-Clyde
Waymnan McWhorter
den. -

Advanced Firsti-Sabina
unice Green,L21han Cle~i

RaphSh7uth
Third Grade-Cecil Touiih

Thomas Tat~e; Narene Johnston
Hamer Rice, Damer Couch.
Fourth Grade-Lillian Jaii

ston, J. P. Garvin, Lizzie Entie
kin. ~
Ninth Grade-Nelse Brewer

Joe Alexander
Tenth Grade-Rita Mulliesa

News From Route,
Mr. Edito As this ismy

bime to write I-will send in a-
Slots.

Misses Flora.andei&rn
well were the Ielcome -at Mr. and M&s E.Potr
irday and sudday.
Mr. and MreE,R.

visited at the baigjoftson's parents, KrindIIudson,~recently.
Ed Stewart and wi ist8

he latter's parents,Mr. dK-'
[.1H. Watt recentL~v
Misses Arie Porteran

Hudson - visited Mrs. WABtewart Saturday.
Mr. Early-Simmons

bis foot Gat. some ae8s
is improving finely at this,

ing.

MprsJ. M. Stewart, who

lright now
Hagood school is proz

nicely, with Miss Matt 6

as teacher.. -

Small grain is I

considering somuch:

The farmers are

less of ~the rainywe

Mr. and Mrs. John

ited Mr. and Mrs. E.

Saturday and Sundav.

There's only one

bhe road-from. a
bown.

Twelve Mile schooli
Lng nicely under t1
nent of grs. Ellen
FreemanPatero~his burg Thursday
f hogs: Som --

~at b~6on.-

,resean~


